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1. iODDRESS BY THE СНА1ИШШ 

The СНА1ЩШ said that he realized the great honour whidi the Board had paid 

him in electing him Chairman； he had accepted with considerable diffidence, for 

two reasons* First，he felt himself to be a most inadequate successor to Dr̂ Ôfcanpâ  

Sir illy Siousha^ Pa sha д and Sir Arcot Mudaliar'-»1 He was most indebted to his 

predoce ssor s« and ho felt reassured that two of them 一 Dr » Stampar and Sir Arcot _ 

were still members of the Board， as at any time ho could turn to them for guidance# 

Secondly, ho felt that some of the members who were much more experienced and 

distinguished than himself should have been considered for the post of Chairman， 

in particular^ Professor Pari sot® Ho hoped that^ though it had not been possible 

for Professor Parisót to accept nomination that year, he would bo available for 

nomination' in the near futuree The Chairman also felt that there should not be 

too long a series of Chairmen versed in and practising ono only of the -working 

languages of the Organization. 

The task of Chairman that year involved a heavy btirden of responsibility^ 

"WHO might be still further influenced by thé difficult political and economic ‘ 

trends of the timo0 However^ definite Assembly policies, clear achievements in 

many technical fields^ surer concepts of the Executive Board* s functions，and an 

organization and staff growing in experience and skill, all gave room for 

confidence. 

"With the help， co-operation and ^ the members of the Board and 

of the Director-General and his staff he hoped to ^ ^or)oî bilities as 

Chairman. 
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2. ORDER OF WORK 

The CHAIRMAN said that it was hoped to finish the work of the present 

o f t h G Board on the follovdng Saturday morning, Ю June, That meant that 

•the working parties and standing ôommittees must finish their work by Thursday 

niglrt or, at latest, Friday morning. It would therefore probably be necessary: to 

bold evening meetings on Wednesday and Thursday. 

He reminded the committee that it was the last day for recoiving additional 

items for the agenda and said that one further item had been submitted, by 

Colonel Jafar： "Subsistence allowances to WHO personnel working away from 

headquarters on demonstration teams or as expert consultants". The item could 

be accepted and he suggested that it should be referred direct to the Standing 

Committee on Administration and Finance. 

This was agreed. 

3. REGIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR EUROPE: Item 5,2 of the Agenda (Document EB6/9). 

The C H A 工 s a i d that item 5 of the inonda - Regional organizations - for 

which ha himself had submitted the document EB6/2, was in his opinion not so 

iraportant as item 5.2 and could, if time were lacking, be deferred until the 

seventh session of the Board. _ 

D r* BEGG, Acting Director, Special Office for Europe, in presenting document 

ЕВб/^, said that when the document wa.s. drawn up nine Members had been in favour 

of the creation of a regional organization for Europe, six had e^resssd 

reservations, six were not in favour, and six had not replied. Since thon a 



further .communication/ had been received from the Government of Luxembourg 

expressing reservations. The first two figures should therefore be changed to 

eight and seven respectively. 

Professor De MET considered that the question of the regional organization 

for Europe was not urgent. At the same time, it follois/ed the general line of 

policy laid down Ъу the World Health Assembly, that of gradual decentralization. 

The question must not be postponed indefinitely； he thought a beginning should 

be made without too much delay. It should be understood that this step in • 

decentralization should not involve any extra financial burden for 1H0 but, on 

the contrary, a decrease in expenses at, headquarters for the benefit of -regional 

finances. 

Professor GANAPERIá agreed that the question should not be deferred 

indefinitely. He a deed vvhether the Secretariat could draft a document showing 

the relative costs of setting up a regional office in a European city other than 

Geneva, and in Geneva, where certain services could be supplied from headquarters. 

It would then be possible for the Board to judge better of the possibilities at 

its next session. 

Professor PARISOT thought that all members of the Board were in agreement 

as to the necessity for a European regional office and that the question must 

not be deferred indefinitely. He thought, however5 that the Board should 

establish a clear policy on regional offices, ensuring that .their establishment 

involved a definite decrease of expenses at headquarters. 



The CHAIRMAN reminded ths Board that at its last session it had requested 

the Director-General "to fix a date for the meeting of the regional committee 

after taking into account opinions expressed by representatives of Member Sbates 

in Europe during the course of the Third World Health Assembly". At the present 

session further directives had been given, and he considered that at the next 

session, in January 1951, the Executive Board would have to tako a definite 

•decision in the light of the information received. 

4. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMME: Items 6, 6 .1 , 6.2 and 6.3 of 

the Agenda (document EB6/20) 

Dr. FORREST, Director, Division of Co-ordination of Planning and Liaison, 

said that two meetings of the Technical Assistance Board had already been held 

and the third would be held during the Technical Assistance Conference which 

would take place from 12 to 17 Juiie 1950. At that conference Dr. Hyde would 

represent WHO. The Economic and Social Council of the United Nations, vhich was 

meeting from 3 July till about 16 August 1950, and its Technical Assistaiœ 

Committee 一 which was a committee of the whole - would discuss the programme in 

the light of the proceedings of the conference. The latter would be mainly 

concerned with the financial aspects. In tho light of its decisions, the Economic 

and Social Council, through its Technical Assistance Committee, would make further 

recommendations to the specialized agencies. The amended programme of WHO had 

been sent to the Economic and Social Council for consideration. The resolution 

(¥HA3.116) of the Third World Health Assembly on the technical assistance programme 

conformed to tho directives given by other specialized agencies and the draft 

resolution in document EB6/20 gave effect to the authorization of tho Third World 

Health Assembly as set forth in resolution ТША3.116. 



Dr. BRIDY said that it was possible that credit s would be available for 

the programme by autumn 1950 and，if so, since the Board -vrould not meet again 

till January 1951, tho Direcrfcor—General would have to assumo the responsibility 

of initiating work on the programme - which might involve organizing surveys, 

making contacts with governments and the other specialized agencies (in parti-

cular FAO) and possibly recruiting staff. He thought, therefore, the Board might 

wish to consider sotting up a small ad hoc committeo of five members, empowered 

to act for the Executive Board,^which might meet in Now York from time to time 

to help and advlsq the Director-General, if necessary. 

Colonel JAFAR supported Dr. Brady1s suggestion^ especially as the Third 

Health Assembly, in its discussions, had concentrated on the general programme 

of the Organization, leaving the technical assistance progranime to follow on the 

same lines, 

Dr« M/IŒENZIE also supported the proposal, though he hoped there would be 

no necessity for the commit toe to meet« Ho asked "wdiether the expenses of the 

committee could be met out oí technical assistance funds# 

Dr. FORREST said that the committeG would only bo called if tho funds for 

the programme became available. There was no possibility of defraying its cost 

from the ordinary budget of 1H0. It would be rather côstly, as obviously its 

members should bo dravm from different parts of the world. He could not say 

definitely that its cost could be met from technical assistance funds, though 

that might be possible. 



Dr, STAMPAR asked (1) how imich money would be available to WHO fca? technical 

assistance^ and (2) how maîçr governments had already asked WHO for technical 

assistance» He thought the requests probably far exceeded the ftmds and that the 

Director-General would have a difficult task in deciding -which could be satisfied• 

Dr. FORREST replied (1) that the amount of money available would only be 

knovm at the end of the Technical Assistance Conference in about ten days1 time. 

He thought the probable amount would be eq-olvalent to 2^500,000 dollars paid in 

• *； 

different сшт㊀ncies, (2 ) Fifteen requests had been received so far, but there 
4 * 

•were a further number being considered by the Technical Assistance Board, in 

which WHO might be irrberes七ede ’ 

Sir Arcot MÜDALIAR thought there would be little object in setting up an ad 

hoc committee when the sum involved was so small, and when preliminary details of 

the programme would require so much of the Secretariatf s time that it was doubtful 

whether the Director-General iwould be able to iraplemenb the programme before the 

next session of the Executive Boarde He-proposed, therefore^ that the Board make 

suggestions to the Direct or-General in the light of the resolution before them, 

and farther that paragraph 4 of that resolution be amplified to read: 

/authorize the Director-General75 
• — 

• ： . • • ‘ 

4(a) in implementing the programme, to take into consideration the 

• possibility and desirability of utilizing as far as possible the 

existing personnel both at headquarters and in the regional offices ； 
(b) as the programme is a short-term programme at present, in engaging 
the staff needed for this purpose on a temporary basis, to see -which 
of the terms of service of permanent personnel need not be made to 
apply to them; and • : 



• (c) to give as high priority as possible to the following items s 

(i) stimulation of campaigns against coimnunicablo disoasos, 

(ii) professional and technical education, 

(iii) fellowships, 

(iv) public-health administration、 

Otherwise, tho technical assistance programma might, ho felt, ontail 

unnocessary duplication of staff» The Diroctor-Genoral should bo askod to 

ascertain -what could be achieved vdth existing personnel before newworo ergagod# 

Since it was uncertain what period the programme would cover3 it might be 

desirable to ask governments to second suitable personnel for a poriocl of two or 

three years； that would avoid the heavier expenses, connected mainly with 

transportation, which were incurred when permanent staff mombors were engaged. 

Any changes in staff régulations which would resalt could be с on aider ed by the 

Executive Board at its noxt session* (Ho quoted FAO r G commondat i on s similar to 

thosü he had proposed.) 

HG rcîïiinded the meeting that the technical assistance programme was 

primarily intonded to improve living standards in tho countries in quostion^ the 

priorities ho suggostGd would be instrumental in achieving that objects 

Dr# STAMPAR and Colonel JAFAR supported Sir Arcot1 s proposal» 

Tho CHAIRMAN formulated Dr. Bradyf s proposal as an additional paragraph 

to the draft resolution，to road： "and further empowers the Director-General 

to convene at his discretion a meeting of an ad hoc committee of tho Executive 

Board consisting of the fivo following membors for the purpose of 

advising the Director-General and acting on behalf of the Executive Board with 

regard to any aspects of tho technical assistance prograncno 



Tho ad hoc comnittee would bo under no obligation to meet; whether it did 

so or not would depend upon thG requests from govorrmientse 

Decision: The Board adopted Dr. Brady1s proposal， as formulated by the 

Chairman. It further agreed 七hat tho ad hoc committoe in question should 

be composed of Dr. González， Colonel Jafar^ Dr. de Loon， Sir Arcot Mudaliar 

and Dre Staiipar,» 

Dr0 FORREST agreed that it was not known whether the programme would bo of 

short or long dur at i on • It was evidorifc, hov/ovor, that staff might require/bo be 

on a different basis from those engaged for the regular programme. The Technical 

Assistanco Board， however, recognizirg the need for uniformity，had discussed the 

mattor at all stages and had roached an agrooment, subject to review in January 

1951 in tho light of Gxperience* He suggested that it might be то.ser to omit the 

referonce in tho rosolution， so as not to embarrass the Technical Assistance 

Board by any specific phraseology» . 

Sir Arcot líJDALL-iR̂  in view of Dr. Forrest1 s e:xrplanati'on， vdthdrew 

paragraph (b) of his proposal. 

Decision： Paragraphs (a) and (c) of Sir Arcot Mudaliar^s amendment 

to the draft resolution in document EB6/20 wore•adopted0 tho second and 

third points under paragraph (c) being combined. 

« 

5. RELATIONS WITH UNICEF.: Item 17 of the Agenda (Documents EB6/26, EB6/26 Add.l 
and EB6/32) . 

Report on Fourth Session of Joint Committeo on Health Policy： item 17.2 

Dr. MACKENZIE read the report of the 丽 0 members of the Joint Committoo on 

Health Policy^ UNICEF/toO (document EB6/37). 

Decision； Tho Board adopted without comment the rosolution proposed 

at the end of that report. 



Report on Negotiations；- item 17.1 

.Dr . Martha ELIOT, Assistant DirGctoa>-Gensral, Departraenb of Advisory 

gervices, introduced document EB6/26, quoting the resolutions (1/ЩЗ.46,1ВДАЗ.Ю8) 

of the Third feld Health Assembly of which it was the outcome. 

In the draft resolution contained in tho document, the. word »rsimbursemont» 

should bo replaced throughout by "provision of funds". 

Decision； The Board expressed gratification at .the developing co-operation 

between UNICEF and WHO, and adopted' the resolution contained on page 3 of 

documcnfc EBo/26. • 

• » . _ - • • 

Dr, ELIOT introduced dociunont EB6/2Ó Add.l^ relating in particular t о the 

UNRRA Special FUND. 

Paragraph 2 of tho operative part of the draft resolution contained in the 

docuinont should bo amended to road： 

REQUESTS the Director-Goneral in accordance "with the recomendation 

of the Joint OommitteG on Health Policy to use in 1950 this amount of 
•• • i 

•37,000 toward the cost of technical personnel • • . 

Colonel JAFAR said that if the draft resolution meant that the sum of 
. . . " •* t -• -. • . ^ " 

.37,000 dollars would not be available for the training of national personnel 

(alroady in progress) he could not support it. 

Mr« SIEGEL^ Assistant Director-Goncral, Dopartmont of Administration and 

. . . . « 、 

Finance, explained that the recommendations wero intondod primarily tç facilitate 

ViHOf s general relationship ivith UNICEF• That organization had^ in'the past, beon 

called upon to finance certain staff services provided by WHO for joint 

enterprises; but it did not consider that it should do so until WHO had exhausted 



all its own possibilities. The sum of 37,000 dollars in question was' tho 

remainder of the special grant of one million dollars made by UNRRà to "Ш0, 

conditional upon its being used for projects approved by the Joint Conmlttee on t 

Health Policy. 

Colonel JAFAR thought that the rGcommendations in the draft resolution ran 

counter to the policy by which Ш0 was to employ foreign personnel at the 

beginning of a project but to rcplaoe them by local staff -vhen such had been 

trained. However, follom ng- further expirations given by Dr. STiiMPAR ,and 

Dr. MACKENZIE and endorsed by the СШ1 脚 Ш , ho withdrew his objection. . 

Dr. GONZALEZ spoke in favour of the resolution, as being a step towards 

better understanding between UNICEF and 1H0. He assumed that no commitmonts 

had been entered into for the 37,000 dollars, which was so small a part of the 

total allocated for fellowships that its absence would not jeopardize the general 

programme. 

Professor Gi'iltlPERIA shared Colonel Jafar's views on the importance of tho 

fellowship programme. Hs asked that the second paragraph of document EB6/26 Add.l 

be redraftod. so as to reaffirm the importance of that programme and to emphasize 

that tho step taken in diverting a portion of the sum allocated for it to other 

purposes was to be regarded as exceptional. _ 

Decision； The Board adopted the resolution contained in document 
EB6/26 Add.1, asking tho Rapporteur to take into account Professor 

Canaperia1s reservations. 



6.' PROGRiJAIE SUPPLIES TO GOVERNMENTS: Item 7 of the Agenda (Document ЕВ6Д7) 

The CHAIRMAN intrpduced documont ЕВ^Д7 and proposed that a working party 

bo sot up to considoг thG principios to govorn tho examination and approval of 

requests for supplies. 

Sir Arcot MUDALIAH, while in favour of such a working party, thouglrt that 

tho Biird World Health Assembly had, in considering tho problem, failed to 

appreciate tha fact that паду countries were -willing to pay for the supplies 

they recGivGd, and that the provision of such supplies need not necessarily bo 

a burden on the TOO budget； the figure of $100,000 given as an cstimato was, 

therefore, misleading. He suggested that the тлюrking party bear in mind such 

countries as wanted only tho good offices of WHO in obtaining supplies isiiich they 

themselvGs could not get in*sufficient quantity or quality* 

The CHAIRMfiN reminded the moeting that item 7 dealt with the use of 

100,000 dollars in 1950; its deletion from the 1951 budget was another item of 

the agenda. 

Colonel JAFAR asked whether the World Health Organization could not help 

to overcome thû currency difficulty by persuading certain countries to make 

supplies available to the Organization, т/vhicíi could thon offer thorn to other 

countries. 

Dr# DAENGSVANG endorsed the remarks of Sir Arcot Mudaliar regarding the 

willingriGss of палу countries to pay for supplies. Ho drow attention, howovor, 

to the further currency difficulty causcd by differing ratos of exchange• His 

owi country had two rates 一 the official and the opon - and if it were roquirod 



to pay for supplies at the latter rate would, find it extremely difficult. Ho 

hoped the working party would consider only tho official rate. 

In reply to a question raised by Dr. CHARNES, the DIREGTOR-GENERâL stated 

that the money was not provided for emergency supplies (a contingency already-

covered by authorization to draw in cortain circumstances upon tho working 

capital fund) but for supplies required for the country's normal programme. 

Dr. BRADY thought it would be rogrettablo f or WHO to become a procurement 

agency^ tho 100,000 dollars would give better value if omployod, for instance, 

in campaigns against communicable diseases. Ho asked that the workirg party might 

bo informed by the Secretariat as to tha extent to which tho various currencies 

could be utilized if they were paid into the Organization. 

Mr. SIEGEL said that any local currencies paid, to the World. Health 

Organization as reimbursenont for supplies vrould como under the itoin Miscellaneous 

In com。，for allocation try the Health Assembly. Thus they could not be used 

before 1952, after a decision try the 1951 assembly. 

Dr. MACKENZIE shared Dr. Brady's views, emphasizing that provision of 

supplies raised several delicate problems, not the least of which was, as 

experience with UNRRà had shown, political. 

The proposed sum of 100,000 dollars was a compromise between two opposing 

schools of thought and should be accepted as such. 

Tho CHAIRMAN proposed e resolution reading： 

The Executive Board 

1. NOTES tho report of the Director-Gûnoral on progranuno supplies to 

governments concerning tha method ly which tho Board might discharge its 



obligations to "examino in advance and in detail and approvo" 

government roquests for programo supplies; ‘ 

2. DECIDES to set up a working party consisting- of five of its members 

to meet as soon 这s possible during the present session to: 

(1) recoimend principles to be applied in considoring the requests 

of governments for programme supplies； 

. ( 2 ) consider ill detail an;l miiko rccommendations upon government 

requests which have boon receivod and pre sent od to the workirg 

party； 

(3) recommend a plan for the continued consideration of requests 

which are received from governments during the remainder of the 

year; 

(4) consider the problems of currency exchange involved. 

On being assured by "Dr# BRADY that he would not go so far as to propose 

that the 100,000 dollars should not bo used, the CHAIRMAN suggested that the uso 

of the sum should be discussed in the Board for the guidance of the working 

party. 

Dr« STiWPAR recalled the many occasions on which he had fought for tho 

provision of supplies to countries whose experts were hampered in their work 

by lack of them; even the small amount allocated by the Organization would be 

helpful• Certain members of 七ha Board had takon their stand behind the formula: 

No supplie s without advice• The tendency of the discussion now seemed to be: 

Advice, but no supplies» 

Dr» MACKENZIE thought it was not for the Board to reverso the Health 

Assembly1 s instructions that the 100,000 dollars was to bo put t о the best possible 



use. Ho hoped that tho working party would be able t о submit proposals showing 

a reasonable compromisG regarding its use拿 

Decision： The "Board adopted the resolution proposed by tho Chairman, 

designating as 七hQ members of the working party Dr# Brady, Dr. Chames^ 

Dr. Hô'jer^ Colonel Jafar and Professor Pari sot # 

The meeting rose at 1>0 p»m< 
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1. ADDRESS BY THE CHAIEMAN 

The CHAIEMAN said that he realized the great honour vhich the Board had paid 

him in electing him Chairman； he had accepted vith considerable diffidence^ for 

two reasons. First, he felt himself to Ъе a most inadequate successor to Dr. Stampar, 

Sir Aly Shousha, Pasha^ and Sir Arcot Mudaliar. He was most indebted to his 

predecessors and he felt reassured that two of them - Dr. Stampar and Sir Arcot -

were still members of the Board, as at any time he could turn to them for guidance • 

Secondly^ he felt that some of the members who were much more experienced and 

distinguished than himself should have been considered for the post of Chairman， 

in particular^ Professor Parisot. He hoped that though it had not been possible 

for Professor Peris ot to accept nomination this year, he would Ъе available for 

nomination in the near future • The Chairman also felt that there ohould not Ъе too 

long a series of Chairmen versed in and practising one only of the working languages 

of the Organization. 

The task of Chairman this year involved a heavy burden of responsibility, W Q 

might be still further influenced by the difficult political and economic trends of 

the time. However, definite Assembly policies, clear achievements in many technical 

fields, surer concepts of the Executive Boa3Tdls functions, and an organization and 

staff growing in experience and skill all gave room for confidence # 

With the help, co-operation and friendship of the members of the Board and of 

the Director-General and his staff he hoped to meet his responsibilities as Chairman, 

2. ORDER OF WOEK 

The CHAIEMAN said that it vas hoped to finish the vork of the present session 

of the Board on the following Saturday morning^ 10 June. This meant that the vorklng 

parties and standing committees must finish their vork by Thursday night or at ia^oet 
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Friday morning. It would therefore probably be necessary to hold evening meetings 

on Wednesday and Thursday'. 

He reminded the committee that this was the last day for receiving additional 

items for the agenda and said that one further itea had been submitted, by 

Lieutenant-Colonel Jafar: "Subsistence allowances to WHO personnel working away 

from Headquarters on demonstration teams or as expert.consultants". This item 

could be accepted and he suggested that it should be referred direct to th© Standing 

Coninittee on Administration and Finance. 

This was agreed. 

5 . REGIONAL OEGANIZATION FOB EUROPE: Item 5,2 of the Agenda (Document EB6/9). 

The GHAIEMAN said that item 5 of the Agenda - "Regional organizations" - for 

which he himself had presented the document ЕВб/2, was in his opinion hot so 
• 4 * 

important as item 5.2 and could, if time vers lacking, be deferred until the 

January session. 

Dr. BEGG, Acting Director, Special Office for Europe, in presenting document 

ЕВб/9, said that when thè document was drawn up nine Members had been in favour 

of the creation of sl regional organization for Europe^ six had e^ressed reservations， 

• * • 

six were not in favour and six had not replied. Since then a further communication 

had been received from th$ Grovernment of Luxembourg expressing reservations, and. 

the first two figures should therefore Ъе changed to eight and seven respectively, 

Professor De LAET considered that the question vas not urgent. At the same 

time, it followed the general line of policy laid dovn by the World Health Assembly, 
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that of gradual decentralization. The question oust not be postponed indefinitely 

and he thought a beginning should Ъе made without too much delay. It should Ъе 

understood that this step in'decentralization should not involve any extra 

financial burden for WHO, but； on the contrary, a decrease in expenses at 

Headquarters for the benefit of regional finances. 

Dr. CANAPEEIA agreed that the question should not Ъе deferred indefinitely. 

He asked whether the Secretariat could draft a document showing the relative costs 

of setting up a regional office in a European city other than Geneva, and in 

Gwü-va, where certain services could Ъе supplied from Headquarters. It would 

•then be possible for the Board to judge better of the possibilities at its next 

session. 

Professor PARISOT thought that all members of the Board were in agreement 

as to the necessity for a European regional office and that the question must 

not be deferred indefinitely. He thought, however, that the Board should establish 

a clear policy on regional offices； ensuring that their establishment involved a 

definite decrease of expenses at Headquarters » 

The CHAIEMAW reminded the Board that at its last session it had requested 

the Director-General '^o fix a date for the meeting of the regional committee after 

taking into account opinions expressed by representatives of Member States in 

Europe during the course of the Third World Health Assembly". At the present 

session further directives had been given, and, he considered that at the next 

session, in January 1951, the Executive Board would have to take a definite 

decision in the light^of the information received. 



4. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMME: Items b, 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3 of 

the Agenda (document E36/20) 

Dr. FORREST, Director, Division of Co-ordination of Planning and 

Liaison, said that two meetings of the Technical Assistance Board had already-

been held'and the third would be held during the Technical Assistance Conference 

which would take place from 12 to 17 June. At that conference Dr . 取 de would 

represent WHO.. The Economic and Social Council of the United Nations, which was 

meeting from 3 July till about 16 August, and its Technical Assistance Committee -

which was a committee of the whole - would discuss the programme in the light of 

the proceedings of the conference. The latter would be mainly concerned with the 

financial aspects. In the light of its decisions, the Economic and Social 

Council, through its Technical Assistance Committee, would make further 

recommendations to the specialized agencies. The amended programme of WHO had 

been sent to the Economic and Social Council for consideration. The resolution 

(A3/R/43) of the Third World Health Assembly on the technical assistance programme 

conformed to the directives given by other specialized agencies and the proposed 

draft resolution in document EB6/20 gave effect to the authorization of the 

Third World Health Assembly as set forth in resolution A3/R/43. 

Dr. BRiVDY said that it was possible that credits would be available for the 

programme by the following autumn and, if so, since the Board would not meet again 

till next January, the Director-General would have to assume the responsibility 

of initiating work on the programme, which might involve organizing surveys, 

making contacts with governments and the other specialized agencies “ in particular 

FÁ0 - and possibly recruiting staff. He thought, therefore, the Board might елгеэ 

to consider setting up a small' ad hoc committee of five members, empowered to act 

for tho Executive Board, which might meet somewhere in Europe from time to time 

to help and advise the Director-General, if necessary. 



Lieutenant-Colonel JAFAR supported Dr. Bradyfs suggestion, especially as the 

Third Health Assembly, in its discussions, had concentrated on the general programse 

of the Organization, leaving the technical assistance programme to follow on the 

same lines. 

Dr. blàCKENZIE also supported the proposal, though he hoped there would be 

no necessity for the committee to meet. He asked whether the expenses of the 

committee could be met out of technical assistance funds. 

Dr. FORREST said that the committee would only be called if the funds for 

the programme became available# There was no possibility of defraying its cost 

from the ordinary budget of WHO. It would be rather costly^ as obviously its 

members should be drawn from different parts of the world. He could not say-

definitely that its cost could be met from technical assistance funds, though 

this might be possible. 

Dr. STAMPAR asked (1) how much money would be available to WHO for technical 

assistance, and (2) how many governments had already asked WHO for technical 

assistance. He thought the requests probably far exceeded the funds and that the 

Director-General would have a difficult task in deciding which could be 

satisfied. 

Dr. FORREST replied (1) that the amount of money available would oaly be 

known at the end of the Technical Assistance Conference in about ten days1 time. 

He thought the probable amount would be equivalent to two-and-a-half million 

dollars paid in different currencies. (2) Fifteen requests had been received so 

far^ but there were a further number being considered by the Technical Assistance 

Board in which WHO might be interested. 



Sir Arcot MUDALIAR thought there would be little object in setting up an ad 

hoc committee, whan the sw\ involved was so' small, and when preliminary details of 

the programme would require so much of the Secretariat丨s time that it was doubtful 

whether the Director-General would be able to implement the programme before the next 

session of the Executive Board, He proposed, therefore, that the Board make 

suggestions to the Director-General in the light of the resolution before them, and 

further that paragraph 4 of the resolution be amplified to readj 

4 (a) Requests the Director—General^ in implementing the programme, to 
take into consideration the possibility and desirability of utilizing as 
far as possible the existing personnel both at Headquarters and in the 
regional offices• 

(b) Thatj as the programme is a short-torm programme at present, the 

Director-General be requested, in engaging the staff needed for this purpose 

on a temporary basis, to see which of the terms of service of permanent 

personnel need not be made to apply to them, and 

(c) to give a high priority to the following items: 

(1) stimulation of ̂ p.mpaigns against communicable diseases 

(2) professional and technical education 

(3) fellowships 

(4) public-health administration. 

Otherwise, the technical assistance programme might, he felt, entail 

unnecessary duplication of staff. The Director—General should be asked to ascertain 

what could, be achieved with existing personnel before new were engaged. Since it was 

uncertain what period the programme would cover； it might be desirable to ask govern-

ments to second suitable personnel for a period of two or three years; that would 

avoid the heavier expenses, connected mainly with transportation, which were incurred 

when permanent steff members were engaged. Any changes in staff regulations which 

would result could be considered by the Executive Board at its next session* (He 



quoted FAO recommendations similar to those he had proposed). 

He reminded the meeting that the technic.al assistance programme was primarily 

intended to improve living standards in the countries in question； the priorities 

he suggested would be instrumental in achieving that object, 

‘ - • • , .• •‘ 

Dr. STAMEÚR and Dr. JAFAR supported Sir Arcot's proposal. 

'The CHiilEM/iN forroulated Dr. Brady's, proposal as paragraph (8) of the draft 

resolution, to read: "and further empowers the Director-General to convene at his 

discretion a meeting of an'ad hoc committee' of the Executive Board consisting of 

the five following members for the purpose of advising the Director-

General and act:l?ig on behalf of the Executive Board with regard to any aspects of 

the technical assistance programme :" 

The ad hoc committee would be under no obligation to meet; whether it did so 

。r not Wbuld depend upon the requests from governments, " 

Decision» The Board adopted Dr. Brady's proposal, as formulated by the 
Chairman. It'further agreed' that the ad hoc committee in question should be 
composed of Dr. Gonzalez, Dr. Jafar, Dr. de Léon, Sir ^rcot Mudaliar and Dr, 
Stampar. 

Dr. FORREST agreed that it was not known whether the programme would, be of 

short or long duration. It was evident, however, that staff might require to Ъе 

on a different basis from those engaged: ior the' regular programme. The Technical 

Assistance Board, howevery recognizing the need for uniformity, had discussed the 

matter at all stages and had reached an agreement, subject to review in January 

1951 in the light of experience. He suggested that it might be wiser to omit the 

reference in the resolution, so as not to embarrass the Technical Assistance Board 

by any specific phraseology. 
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Sir Arcot MUDÀLIAR, iñ view of Dr. Forrest's explanation, withdrew 

paragraph (b) af his proposal. 

D e c i s l o n > Paragraphs (a) and (c) of Sir Arcot Mudaliar's amendment of 
paragraph (b) of document 邸6/20 were adopted, the second and third 
points under paragraph (c) being combined. 

5 . 2 ^ 6 / 3 2 ) ™ Ш С Е Р : I t 6 m 1 7 ° f t h Q A g e n d a (D0cuments EB6/26, EB6/26 Add.l 

• « 

Report oa ï^xwth ansision of Joint НааХЩ Policy Spgimltteet 

Dr, MACKENZIE read the report of the Щ0 members of the Joint Health Policy 

Committee UNICKF/WHO (document EB6/37) 

Decision» The Board adopted without cornent the resolution proposed 
at the end of that report. 

Report on Negotiationst item 17.1 

Dr- Martha ELIOT, Assistant Director-General, Department of Advisory Services, 

introduced document EB6/26, quoting the resolutions (Nos. 84 and 92) of the Third 

World Health Assembly of which it was the outсоде. 

In the draft resolution contained ift the document the word "reimbursement" 

should be replaced throughout by "provision of funds". 

b ! ^ f Í O n r m J ^ B ° ! r ? e x p r e s s e d gratification at the developing co-operation 
between UNIOT and .1Ш0, and adopted the resolution contained on page 3 of 
document EB6/26. ^ 5 

D r* E U 0 T introduced document EB6/26 Add.l, relating in particular to the 

UNRRA Special Fund. 

Paragraph 2 of the operative part of the draft resolution contained in the 

document should be amended to read» 
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REQUESTS the Director-General in accordance with the recommendation 

of the Joint Committee on Health Policy to use in 1950 this amount of 

$'37,000 towards the cost of technical personnel . . . 

Colonel JAFAR said that if the draft resolution meant that the sum of 

37,000 dollars would not be available for the training of national personnel 

(already in progress) he could not support it. 

Mr. SIEGEL, Assistant Director-General, Department of Administration and 

Finance explained that the recommendations were intended primarily to facilitate 

ïfflO丨s general relationship with UNICEF. That organization had, in the past, 

been called upon to finance certain staff services pr^ided for joint enterprises 

by Ш0; but it did not consi ler that it should do so until WHO had exhausted all 

its own possibilities. The 37,000 dollars in question was the remainder of the 

special grant of one million dollars made by UNRRA to WHO) conditional upon its 

being used for projects approved by the Joint Committee on Health Policy. 

Colonel J/xFAR thought that the recommendations in the draft resolution ran 

counter to the policy by which WHO was to employ foreign personnel at the 

beginning of a project but to replace them by local staff' when such had been 

trained. However； follming further explanations given by Dr. Stampar and Dr. 

Mackenzie and endorsed by the Chairaian, he withdrew his objection. 

Dr. GONZALEZ spoke in favour of the resolution as being a step towards 

b e t t e r understanding between UNICEF and VfflO. He assumed that no coimnitments 

had been entered into for the 37,000 dollars, which was so small a part of the 

total allocated for fellowships that its absence would not ¿eopardize the general 

programme• 



Professor CANAPERIA shared Colonel Jafar's views on the importance of the 

fellowship programe. .He asked that the second paragraph of document EB6/26 Add,l 

be redrafted so as to reaffirm the importance of that programme and to emphasize 

that the step taken in diverting a portion of the sum allocated for it to other 

purposes was to be regarded as exceptional, 

T h e B o a r d adopted the resolution contained in document 
eB6/26 Add.l^ asking the-Rapporteur to take into account Professor 
Canaperia's reservations. 

6. т с ш м т SUPPLIES TO GOVERNMENTS: item 7 Of the agenda (Document EB6/17) 

The CHAIRMAN introduced document ЕВбД? and proposed that a working party 

b 6 3 e t UP t 0 consider the principles to govern the examination and approval of 

requests for supplies. 

Si.r Arcot MUDALIáR, while in favour of such a working party, thought that 

the Third World Health Assembly had, in considering the problem, failed to 

appreciate the fact that many countries were willing to pay for the supplies 

they received, and that the provision of such supplies need not necessarily 

be a burden on the WHO budget; the figure of $100,000 given as an estimate was, 

therefore, misleading. He suggested that the working party bear in mind such 

countries as wanted only the good offices of Ш0 in obtaining supplies which they 

themselves could not get in sufficient quantity or quality. 

The' CHAIR1M reminded the meeting that item 7 dealt with the use of 

100,000 dollars in 1950; its deletion from the 1951 budget was another item 

of the agenda. . • 



Colonel JAFAR asked whether the World Health Organization could not help 

to overcome the currency difficulty by persuading certain countries to make 

supplies available to the Organization, which could then offer them to other 

countries4 

In reply to a question raised by Dr. Charnes, the DIRECTOR-GENERâL stated 

that the money was not provided for emergency supplies (a contingency already-

covered by authorization to draw In certain circumstances upon the working 

capital fund) but for supplies required for the country's normal programme, 

• , • ！ ' 

Dr< BRADY thought it would be regrettable for VÏHO to become a procurement 

a¿ency; the 100.000 dollars would give better value if employed for instance in 

campaigns against communicable diseases. He asked that the working party might 

bs informed by the Secretariat as to the extent to which the various ciirrenciea. 

could be iv'iiiized if they were paid into the Organization. 

Mr. SIEGEL said that any local currencies paid to the World Health . 

Organization as reimbursement for supplies would come under the item Miscellaneous 

Income, for allocation by the Health Assembly. Thus they could not be used 

« . 
before 1952, after a decision by the 1951 Assembly, 

Dr. MCKENZIE shared Dr. Brady's views, emphasizing that provision of 

supplies raised several delicate problems, not the least of which was, as 

experience with UNRPJl had shown, political. 

The proposed sum of lQC^OOO dollars was a compromise between two opposing 

schools of thought and should be accepted as suche 



The CHAIRMAN proposed a resolution readingI 

The Executive Board 

NOTES the report of the Director-General on prograjnme supplies to 

governments concerning the method by which the Board might discharge 

its obligations to "examine in advance and in detail and approve" 

government requests for programme supplies; 

DECIDES to set t̂ p a working party consisting of five of its members 

to meet as soon as possible during the present session toj 

1. Recommend principles to be applied in considering the requests 

of governments for prograrmis supplies ； 

2. Consider in detail and make recommendations upon government 

requests which have been, received and presented to the working 

party; 

3 . Recommend a plan for the continued consideration of requests 

which are received from governments during the remainder of the year; 

4. Consider the problems of currency exchange involved. 

On being assured by Dr. Brady that he would not go so far as to propose 
1 - 1 . . . , 

tbafe the I0C,U00 dollars should not be used, Dr. Gear suggested that the use 

of the sum should be discussed in the Board for the guidance of the working party. 

Dr. STAMPAR recalled the many occasions on which he had fought for the 

provision of supplies to countries whose experts were hampered in their work 

by lack of them; even the small amount allocated by the Organization would be 

helpful. Certain members of the Board had taken their stand behind the formula: 

No supplies without advice. The tendency of the discussion now seemed to bei 

Advice, but no supplies. 
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Dr- m C K E N Z I E thought it was not for the Board to reverse the Assembly's 

instructions that the 100,000 dollars was to be put to the best possible use. 

He hoped that the working party would be able to submit proposals showing a 

reasonable compromise regarding its use. 

Decision? The Board adopted the resolution proposed by the Chairman, 
designating as the members of the working party Dr. Brady, Dr. Gharnos 
Dr» HSjer, Colonel Jafar and Professor Parisot. ' 

The meeting rose at 1,0 p.m. 


